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Abstract 
 
Repositories of scripts written by end-user pro-
grammers, like repositories of code for professional 
programmers, help users identify reusable code by 
displaying information about prior uses of the code. 
However, this information is unavailable when code is 
new or nobody has yet reused it. Addressing this prob-
lem requires predicting reusability based on informa-
tion that exists when a script is created. To provide 
such a model for web macro scripts, we identified 
script characteristics that might plausibly predict re-
use, then used IBM CoScripter repository logs to sta-
tistically test how well each corresponded to reuse. We 
developed a machine learning model that combines the 
useful characteristics and evaluated it on repository 
logs. The model's accuracy matches that of typical 
machine learning models used in software engineering. 
The most powerful predictors were related to author 
expertise and indications of a script's mass appeal. We 
discuss model generalizability and future applications 
in repository features. 
1.  Introduction 
Like professional programmers, end-user program-
mers sometimes complete programming tasks by reus-
ing existing code. However, actually finding a reusable 
spreadsheet or script in a repository can be difficult, 
since code stored in end-user programming repositories 
is sometimes buggy or not carefully designed for a broad 
range of reuse cases [7][27]. To assist users in finding 
reusable code, repositories typically display download 
counters or show ratings that previous users gave to 
pieces of code. Some repositories also use these 
download counts or ratings to sort search results. 
However, using download counts, ratings, and simi-
lar measures of popularity as a proxy for reusability is 
problematic, since they depend on information that is 
available only after at least one user has tried to reuse a 
script. This is a serious limitation because users of 
these repositories have such diverse interests that it can 
be a long time before any user tries to reuse a given 
piece of code. Moreover, reducing the prominence of 
not-yet-reused code in the user interface further lowers 
that code’s chance of ever being discovered and re-
used. Thus, popularity is a poor proxy for reusability. 
Developing a better measure of reusability requires 
evaluating code directly, rather than relying on its his-
tory of reuse. Prior work has shown that this is feasible 
in the context of professional programming. For exam-
ple, one approach computes object-oriented metrics that 
empirically correspond to the quality of code [1]. While 
this is appropriate for Java-like code, it is not applicable 
to end-user programmers’ scripts and spreadsheets, 
which lack object-oriented structure. Likewise, for simi-
lar reasons, it is not possible to apply other existing ap-
proaches that rely on types, inheritance hierarchies, call 
graphs, specifications, or careful documentation. 
To address this problem, we have developed a new 
machine learning model that predicts reuse of end-user 
scripts. To maximize applicability even in repositories 
with low levels of reuse, this model relies only on in-
formation that is available when end-user programs are 
initially created. Having an explicit model makes it 
possible to test the model’s accuracy, to consider and 
compare model variants, to assess the model’s gener-
alizability to various kinds of repositories, and to guide 
the design of repository features. 
This model is tailored to a particular kind of end-
user program, web macro scripts [12], for which a sub-
stantial amount of empirical data exists for study. We 
have tested this model using logs from the world’s 
largest public repository of web macro scripts [12], 
showing that the model can predict with 70-80% recall 
(at 40% false positive rate) whether other end-user 
programmers will ever reuse a given script. This accu-
racy matches that of models used on many other soft-
ware engineering problems, and it equals the accuracy 
of more complex machine learning models that we 
tested for comparison. The most useful predictors are 
related to indications of a script’s mass appeal, its 
length, its flexibility, and its author’s expertise.  
In Section 2, we introduce web macro scripting and 
consider the applicability of existing models for evalu-
ating reusability. In Section 3, we identify script char-acteristics that each statistically correspond to reuse of 
scripts. In Sections 4 and 5, we present and evaluate a 
model that combines script characteristics to predict 
reuse. Finally, we conclude in Section 6. 
2.  Relevance of existing models to the web 
macro scripting context 
End-user programmers are the millions of people 
who, although it is not their main job, create spread-
sheets, scripts, and other programs to automate compu-
tations and organize data [22]. Web macro scripting is 
a form of end-user programming that repurposes or 
“mashes up” information from multiple web sites. As 
we describe in this section, the characteristics of web 
macro scripting affect our ability to apply existing 
models for evaluating reusability of code. 
2.1 CoScripter 
IBM’s CoScripter web macro tool (formerly called 
Koala) records end-user programmers’ actions in the 
Firefox browser as re-playable “macro scripts” [12]. For 
example, a script might instruct the browser to submit a 
form at www.aa.com to look up a flight’s status (Figure 
1). The author can edit the script, possibly giving it a 
title, modifying recorded instructions, or adding com-
ments. He can change literal strings to 
variable references (which are read at 
runtime from a per-user configuration file 
called the Personal Database) and can 
insert “mixed-initiative” instructions that 
cause CoScripter to pause at runtime 
while the user makes decisions and per-
forms actions manually.  
All scripts are stored on a wiki so that 
other users can run, edit, or copy-and-
customize them. By default, each script is 
publicly visible and modifiable, though its 
author can mark it “private” so that it is 
not visible to others. Containing scripts 
created by over 6000 users during the past 
year, the CoScripter wiki is by far the 
largest public repository of web macros. 
The rapid adoption of CoScripter is 
somewhat remarkable because CoScrip-
ter does not yet support some basic 
primitives provided by most professional 
programmers’ languages, such as condi-
tionals, loops, and structured data. Per-
sonal Database variables are untyped and 
read-only (scripts cannot update variable 
values). Scripts can call one another, but 
they cannot pass parameters. Moreover, 
very few users have discovered how to implement in-
ter-script calls. 
2.2 Models for evaluating end users’ programs 
The CoScripter wiki’s user interface has provided 
several forms of evidence about the reusability of each 
macro: the number of users who have downloaded it, 
the number of times it has been executed, the average 
rating that it has received from users, the re-
views/comments that users have typed about the 
macro, and whether or not the macro is mentioned on 
the homepage (or a weekly email newsletter to users). 
The first three forms of evidence are popularity 
measures, which require that someone has previously 
tried out a macro. This limits their applicability—in 
fact, so few macros receive ratings that IBM recently 
removed the ratings feature from the wiki entirely. 
Meanwhile, putting a script on the homepage or 
newsletter requires an administrator to notice and 
evaluate the script. In practice, administrators do not 
have time to review all of the scripts, and the newslet-
ter and homepage can only mention a few scripts with-
out overloading users with too much information. As a 
result, most scripts mentioned on the homepage are 
tutorials created by administrators with the specific 
intent of mentioning them on the homepage.  
 
Figure 1: The current step of the script (left) causes CoScrip-
ter to highlight Flight Number (right) and fill it in from the 
user’s “Personal Database” configuration file (lower left). Other end-user programming repositories share the 
limitation that code must be tried out before its reus-
ability can be evaluated. For example, the Matlab File 
Exchange repository shows download counters, rat-
ings, and reviews [7]. The Forms/3 spreadsheet reposi-
tory helps users evaluate code by letting them interac-
tively try out spreadsheets, or see what outputs the 
spreadsheets compute from sample input values [27]. 
2.3 Models for evaluating professionals’ code 
Some repositories for professional programmers 
rely on information about prior uses of components. 
For instance, collaborative filtering makes recommen-
dations of the form, “People like you found the follow-
ing components to be helpful” [15], which requires that 
some programmers try a certain piece of code before it 
can be recommended to other programmers. 
Other repository features for professional program-
mers do not require prior uses of code in order to 
evaluate reusability. However, for the most part, these 
features depend on information that is not available in 
the end-user programming context.  
For example, many repositories for professional pro-
grammers recommend components for reuse based on 
call graphs, inheritance hierarchies, method signatures, 
and similar information based on types [1][8][14][18]. It 
is also possible to use call graphs and code complexity 
metrics to predict whether code contains defects 
[4][11][17][20]. This is appropriate in repositories for 
Java-like code but less so for CoScripter macros, which 
do not contain conditionals or loops, call each other, 
inherit from each other, or contain statically typed vari-
ables. Other recommendations for professional pro-
grammers come from version information about classes 
that are often modified simultaneously [11][29], but 
with no calls between end-user programmers’ scripts, 
there is little reason why they should be modified to-
gether. Still other recommendations depend on compo-
nents’ functional specifications [9], documentation [6], 
or other carefully provided meta-information [13], but 
end-user programming processes are very informal and 
rarely include investing time in specification, documen-
tation, or rich annotations [7][23][27]. 
There is one approach that might apply to end-user 
scripting: predicting that code will have high reusability 
if the author previously created code that was reused, 
indicating that the author has high expertise [26]. This 
model’s information requirements are not very restric-
tive, since a component’s reusability can be predicted 
even if it has never been reused, as long as someone 
previously tried to reuse one of the programmer’s other 
components. In subsequent sections, we include infor-
mation of this kind in our model of web macro reuse. 
3.  Script characteristics that correspond 
to reuse: raw materials for a model 
Unable to directly apply most existing reusability 
models to the end-user programming setting, we fell 
back on the broad principles and preconditions that 
undergird reuse in general. Biggerstaff and Richter 
explain that reuse involves four fundamental steps [2]: 
finding, understanding, modifying, and composing 
code. The designers of the Forms/3 repository had pre-
viously noted the importance of these four steps in the 
reuse of spreadsheets [27]. In our context, web macros 
rarely call one another, so composability is unlikely to 
play a major factor in determining script reuse. In addi-
tion, while high modifiability is obviously desirable, 
scripts are probably more reusable if they do not re-
quire modifications prior to reuse. 
Thus, predicting reuse of scripts first requires identi-
fying information that reflects the findability, under-
standability, and need to modify scripts prior to reuse. 
To support the use cases described in the introduction, 
this information must be available at script creation-
time, and collecting it must not require end-user pro-
grammers to stop using their usual informal develop-
ment process. Based on these criteria, we have identified 
a set of promising script characteristics and tested how 
well each corresponds to four measures of script reuse. 
3.1 Candidate script characteristics 
We identified 35 candidate script characteristics that 
fell into 8 categories (Table 1): 
 
•  Mass appeal: Scripts might be more likely to be 
found if they are relevant to the interests of the Co-
Scripter community, as reflected by website URLs 
and other tokens in scripts. Promotion of a script as 
a tutorial (on the homepage) might improve find-
ability, particularly since CoScripter tutorials are 
designed to be of general interest to many users. 
•  Language: Scripts might be more understandable if 
their data and target web sites are written in the 
community’s primary language (English). 
•  Annotations: Code comments and proper script ti-
tles might increase understandability. 
•  Flexibility: Parameterization and use of mixed-
initiative instructions might increase the flexibility 
of scripts, reducing the need for modification. 
•  Length: Longer code requires more effort for under-
standing and tends to have more defects [16] that 
might require modification prior to reuse. (Counter-
balancing these factors, longer scripts contain more 
functionality, which may increase the value of reuse.) •  Author information: Early adopters, IBM employ-
ees, active forum participants, and users who have 
already created many widely-reused scripts might 
be more likely to produce scripts that work properly 
and can be reused with minimal modification. 
•  Advanced syntax: If scripts contain advanced key-
words (control-click instructions, and ordinal wid-
get references), this might suggest that their authors 
were experts who could produce scripts that work 
properly without modification (though advanced 
syntax might inhibit understandability). 
•  Preconditions: A prior study found that reuse seemed 
lower for scripts with preconditions such as requiring 
the browser to be at a certain URL prior to execution, 
requiring the user to be logged into a site prior to 
execution, or requiring that many sites are online 
during execution [5]. Extra effort might be needed to 
understand or modify scripts with preconditions.  
3.2 Data sources and measures of reuse 
We extracted six months of web server logs from 
the CoScripter web server, which is primarily used by 
non-IBM employees. (IBM employees mainly use a 
small company-internal repository instead.) In addi-
tion, we retrieved the initial source code from version 
control for each public script in that period (yielding 
937 scripts). As shown in Table 1, we considered four 
forms of reuse: 
 
•  Self-exec: Did the script author ever execute the 
script between 1 day and 3 months after creating the 
script? (We omitted executions within 1 day, since 
such executions could relate to the initial creation 
and testing of the script, rather than reuse per se.) 
{17% of all scripts met this criterion} 
•  Other-exec: Did any other user execute the script 
within 3 months of its creation? {49%} 
•  Other-edit: Did any other user edit the script within 
3 months of its creation? {5%} 
•  Other-copy: Did any other user copy the script to 
create a new script within 3 months of the original 
script’s creation? {4%} 
 
We chose binary measures of reuse rather than ab-
solute numbers of reuse events for two reasons. First, 
unless a repository user chooses to sort scripts by au-
thor, the user interface sorts scripts by the number of 
times that each has been run. This appears to result in a 
“pile-on” effect: oft-run scripts tend to be reused very 
much more in succeeding weeks. While this confirms 
that findability affects reuse, it interferes with using 
absolute reuse counts as a measure of reuse for testing 
script characteristics. Second, scripts can recursively 
call themselves (albeit without parameters), and some 
users also apparently set up non-CoScripter programs 
to run CoScripter scripts periodically (e.g.: once per 
day), clouding the meaning of absolute counts.  
Though no scripts in our time interval were recur-
sive, some ran periodically. When computing reuse 
measures, we considered a script to be reused if a peri-
odic program ran it. However, we carefully examined 
the logs to find automated spiders that walked the site 
and executed (or even copied) many scripts in a short 
time, so we could filter out those events. Most such 
spiders ran from IBM IP addresses, apparently owing 
to automated analyses by colleagues at IBM. 
The 3 month post-creation observation interval that 
we chose was a compromise. Using a short interval 
runs the risk of incorrectly ruling a script as un-reused, 
if it was only reused after the interval ended. Selecting 
a long interval reduces the number of scripts whose 
observation interval fell within the 6 months of avail-
able logs. Selecting half of the log period as the obser-
vation interval resulted in few cases (20) of errone-
ously ruling a script as un-reused yet yielded over 900 
scripts for study. 
3.3 Testing script characteristics 
For each characteristic, we divided scripts into two 
groups based on whether each script had an above-
average or below-average level of the characteristic 
(for Boolean-valued characteristics, treating “true” as 1 
and “false” as 0). For each group’s scripts, we com-
puted the four reuse measures. Finally, for each com-
bination of characteristic and reuse measure, we per-
formed a one-tailed z-test of proportions. In cases 
where the correspondence between script characteristic 
and reuse measure was actually opposite what we ex-
pected, we also report whether a one-tailed z-test 
would have been significant in the opposite direction. 
We report statistical significance at several levels, 
including a level based on a Bonferroni correction that 
compensates for the large number of tests (140). Some 
script characteristics are not statistically independent 
(e.g.: sloc rises with tloc), nor are the measures of re-
use (e.g.: an other-exec event almost always preceded 
each other-copy and other-edit event). Thus, the cor-
rection is likely to be over-conservative and establishes 
a lower-bound on the statistical significance of results.  
In terms of robustness, we noted that many candi-
date script characteristics are count integers that could 
be normalized by the overall script length. Conse-
quently, we tested these characteristics twice, once 
with the characteristics shown in Table 1, and again 
with length-normalized characteristics as appropriate. 
In virtually every case, results were identical. Table 1: Each row shows one script characteristic tested for statistical correspondence to four kinds of reuse. Characteristics
are sorted in the order of introduction in Section 3.1. A + (-) hypothesis Hyp indicates that we expected higher (lower) levels of 
reuse to correspond to the characteristic (e.g.: for keycnt, we hypothesized that if a script had many tokens in common with other 
scripts, then it is more likely to be reused). 
Non-empty empirical results indicate statistically significant differences in reuse, with + (-) indicating that higher (lower) reuse 
corresponds to higher levels of the characteristic. One + or - indicates one-tail significance at p<0.05, ++ or -- indicate 
p<0.01, and +++ or --- indicate p<0.00036 (which is the cutoff corresponding to a Bonferroni correction of p<0.05). The 
shaded cells were particularly useful in our predictive model, as explained later in Section 5.2. 
Characteristic   Empirical  Results 
Category Name  Meaning  Hyp  Self 
Exec 
Other 
Exec 
Other 
Edit 
Other 
Copy 
keycnt  real: normalized measure of how many scripts contain the same 
tokens as this script 
+ +      
keydom  real: normalized measure of how many other scripts contain the 
same URL domains as this script 
+   +++  ++  + 
nmchost  int: # of URLs in script that use numeric IP addresses  -    
niinet  int: # of hosts referenced by script that seem to be on intranets  - -     
Mass 
appeal 
tutorial  bool: true if script was created for tutorial list  +  +  +++ +++
enus  int: # of US URLs in script  ++  +     
nonenus  int: # of non-English words in literals + # of URLs outside USA  --   -   -- 
unklang  bool: true if nonenus and enus are each 0  -  ---     Lang. 
nonroman  pct: % of non-whitespace chars in title or content that are not roman  -   - -   
cloc  int: # of comment lines  + + ++  +++ +++
titlts  bool: true if script title contains the word "test"  - --     
titlcp  bool: true if script title contains the phrase "Copy of"  - -- -     
titled  bool: true if script has a title  + +++ ++     
Anno. 
titlpn  bool: true if script title contains punctuation other than periods  --      
npar  int: # of parameters (configuration variables) read by script  + ++ +  +++ +++
nlit  int: # of literal strings hardcoded into script  + +++      Flex. 
nyloc  int: # of mixed-initiative “you manually do this” instructions  +  +  +  ++ 
sloc  int: total # of non-comment lines in script  - ++      
tloc  int: total # of lines (sloc + cloc)  - +       Length 
ndloc  int: total # of distinct non-comment lines in script  - +++     ++ 
aid  int: id of the user who authored the script (lower for early adopters)  - +++  ---  --  ---
sid  int: id of the script (tends to be lower for early adopters)  -   ---  --- ---
ibm  bool: true if script's author was at an IBM IP address  + ++   +++ +++
nforum  int: # of posts by the script author on the CoScripter forum  + ++  ++  
auloname   bool: true if script author’s name starts with punctuation or 'A'  + -     
npcreated  int: # of scripts by same author that were created prior to this script  + +++  ---    
npselfexec  int: # of scripts by same author that were executed by author prior 
to this script's creation 
+ +++  ---  --  
npoexec  int: # of scripts by same author that were executed by other users 
prior to this script's creation 
+ ---  +++  - - 
npoedit  int: # of scripts by same author that were edited by other users prior 
to this script's creation 
+ ---  +++  - - 
Author 
npocopy  int: # of scripts by same author that were copied by other users 
prior to this script's creation 
+ ---  +++  - - 
ctnordin  bool: true if script uses ordinals (eg: “third”) to reference form fields  + +++      Adv.  
syntax  ctlclick  bool: true if script uses "control-click" or "control-select" keywords  +  +   +++
assmurl  bool: true if first line of script is not a "go to URL" instruction  -  ---    
ctnclstt  bool: true if script contains "log in", "logged in", "login", or "cookie"  -     Precon. 
nhosts  int: # of distinct hostnames in script’s URLs  -  +++    3.4 Results and discussion 
As hoped, many script characteristics corresponded 
to reuse. Interestingly, different reuse measures corre-
sponded to different characteristics, suggesting that 
different kinds of reuse occur for different reasons. 
Thus, rather than combining script characteristics into 
one model that attempts to accurately predict all possi-
ble forms of reuse, we need a generalized model that 
can be instantiated for each measure of reuse. 
The Author expertise characteristics did not corre-
spond to reuse exactly as expected. Scripts created by 
apparent experts were more likely to be run by other 
users, but less likely to be edited—perhaps such scripts 
worked properly and rarely needed modification. 
The Length characteristics corresponded to higher 
likelihood of reuse by the script author, though this 
was not a complete surprise. Empirically, the increased 
functionality in longer scripts seemed to outweigh any 
risk of increased defects: just as popularity is an imper-
fect proxy for reusability, defect-proneness need not 
correspond directly to reusability. 
This highlights the importance of code’s usefulness, 
in addition to findability, understandability, and modifi-
ability (or lack of need for modification). This is consis-
tent with the Attention Investment Model, which states 
that programmers tend to construct an abstraction only if 
they believe that it will save effort on net in the future 
[3]. Many of our script characteristics could be inter-
preted as possible indicators of script usefulness. In ad-
dition to measures of script length and the number of 
literals (nlit), examples include whether the script con-
tains text that matches the interests of other repository 
users (keydom and keycnt) and whether the script was 
created for the tutorial list (tutorial). Preconditions 
might inhibit script usefulness, and low understandabil-
ity may reduce perceived usefulness. 
These statistical tests of script characteristics show 
that it is possible to find information that corresponds 
to reuse and that is automatically computable when a 
script is created (unlike the popularity measures used 
in existing end-user programming repositories). Thus, 
while we do not claim to have found a definitive set of 
all characteristics that might correspond to reuse, we 
do have an appropriate set of characteristics for us to 
use in constructing a predictive model of reuse. 
4.  Prediction of reuse 
Our model predicts reuse based on how well a 
script’s characteristics satisfy a set of simple arithmetic 
constraints that we call “predictors”. A machine learn-
ing algorithm selects constraints that predict the reuse 
measure used during training. For example, one predic-
tor might be a constraint on the number of comments 
such as cloc ≥ 3, another might be that the number of 
referenced intranet sites niinet ≤ 1, and a third might be 
titled ≥ 1. Ideally, all such predictors will be true for 
every reused script and false for every un-reused script. 
After the first algorithm selects a set of predictors, a 
second algorithm uses this set to predict if some other 
script will be reused. It counts the number of predictors 
matched by the script and predicts that the script will be 
reused if the script matches at least a certain number of 
predictors. Continuing the example above, requiring at 
least 1 predictor match would predict that a script will be 
reused only if cloc ≥ 3 or niinet ≤ 1 or titled ≥ 1. 
After describing the algorithms for training and us-
ing this model, we evaluate it by comparing its quality 
to that of several model variants, as well as several 
standard machine learning models commonly used on 
other software engineering problems. 
4.1 Training and using the predictive model 
Our algorithm trains a predictive model in three 
stages (Figure 2). Its inputs are a training set of scripts 
R’, real-valued characteristics C defined for each script, 
a measure of reuse m that tells whether each script is 
reused, and a tunable parameter α described below. Its 
output is a set of predictors Q. 
First, the algorithm determines if each script charac-
teristic ci corresponds to higher or lower reuse. To do 
this, the algorithm places scripts into two groups 
(Rm and m R ), depending on if each script was reused 
according to measure m. It compares the proportion of 
reused scripts that have an above-average value of ci to 
the proportion of un-reused scripts that have an above-
average value of ci. If higher levels of ci correspond to 
lower reuse, then the algorithm adjusts the characteristic 
by multiplying it by -1, so higher levels of adjusted 
characteristics ai correspond to higher levels of reuse. 
Second, for each adjusted characteristic ai, the algo-
rithm finds the threshold value τ i that most effectively 
distinguishes between reused and un-reused scripts. 
The algorithm selects the threshold that maximizes the 
difference between the proportion of reused scripts that 
have an above-threshold level of adjusted characteristic 
versus the proportion of un-reused scripts that have an 
above-threshold level of adjusted characteristic. 
Finally, the algorithm creates a predictor for each 
adjusted characteristic that is relatively effective at 
distinguishing between reused and un-reused scripts. 
As noted above, each predictor should ideally match 
every reused script but not match any un-reused 
scripts. Of course, achieving this ideal is not feasible in 
practice. Instead, a predictor is created if the proportion  TrainModel 
 Inputs:  Training  scripts    R,   Repository R'⊆  
          where R is a set of scripts  
    Script  characteristics  )} [0,     R   :  
i
{c     C ∞ → =  
    Measure  of  reuse  1}   {0,     R   :   m →  
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Figure 2. Algorithm TrainModel for selecting 
predictors based on training data 
 
of reused scripts that have an above-τ i amount of the 
adjusted characteristic is at least a certain amount α 
higher than the proportion of un-reused scripts that 
have an above-τ i amount of the adjusted characteristic. 
This minimal difference α between proportions in 
the reused and un-reused groups is a tunable parameter. 
Lowering  α allows more adjusted characteristics to 
qualify as predictors, which increases the amount of 
information captured by the model but might let poor-
quality predictors enter the model. This is a typical 
over-training risk in machine learning [19], so we must 
evaluate the empirical impact of changing α. 
After training the model, predicting whether a new 
script will be reused requires testing each predictor on 
the script (Figure 3). If the script matches at least a 
certain number of predictors β, then the model predicts 
that the script will be reused. 
This minimal number of predictors β is tunable. 
Lowering β increases the number of scripts predicted 
to be reused, decreasing the chance that useful scripts 
slip by. However, lowering β risks erroneously predict-
ing that un-reused scripts will be reused. As with α, 
this leads to a trade-off typical of machine learning, but 
in the case of β, the trade-off is directly between false 
negatives and false positives, rather than between wast-
ing information and over-training. As with α, we must 
evaluate the empirical impact of changing β. 
4.2 Design decisions behind this model 
Designing this model involved choices that resulted 
in differences from existing machine learning models. 
First, when selecting predictors, TrainModel chooses 
a threshold based on differences in proportions rather 
than commonly used entropy-based measures [19]. We 
made this decision because difference-in-proportions 
corresponds more directly than difference-in-entropy to 
the principle that ideal predictors match all reused 
scripts but no un-reused scripts. After making this de-
cision, we empirically evaluated its impact (below) and 
found that our choice contributed to model quality. 
Second, another option would have been to select a 
threshold maximizing the difference in means (between 
reused and un-reused scripts), rather than the difference 
between above-threshold proportions. Evaluating this 
decision (below) showed that it had a negligible impact. 
Finally, our model’s predictions are based on a sim-
ple count of the number of predictors matched by a 
script. Other machine learning algorithms combine 
predictors into more complex structures, such as a de-
cision tree or a graph [19]. As noted in the introduc-
tion, we ultimately hope to use our model to develop 
system features that identify reusable code to end-user 
EvalScript 
  Inputs: One script   R   Repository s ∈  
    Minimal  predictor  matches ] Q   (0,    ∈ β  
    Predictors  1}}   {0,     R   :  
i
q   {     Q → =  
  Outputs: Prediction of reuse  1}   {0,   ∈  
 
Let nmatches = 0 
For each  Q i q ∈  
 If    1     (s) i q = then nmatches = nmatches + 1 
 
If nmatches ≥ β then return 1 else return 0 
Figure 3. Algorithm EvalScript for predict-
ing whether a script will be reused   programmers, and it will be reasonable for users to 
question why a recommendation was made. But ex-
plaining recommendations that are generated by deeply 
nested machine learning models requires long, com-
plex explanations [10], which can be unintuitive to 
users [25]. Thus, we sought to combine predictors in a 
simple way that might yield concise explanations. 
Simplicity’s risk is that it might reduce the model’s 
quality, compared to existing machine learning models, 
so we must evaluate this quality impact empirically. 
5.  Evaluation 
Ten-fold cross-validation is the usual method used 
when training and evaluating a model on the same data 
set [19]. We used this approach to compare the quality 
of our model with the quality of model variants, as 
well as the quality of other machine learning models, 
all of which attempt to predict reuse solely based on 
information available when a script is created. 
5.1 Quality measures 
A variety of quality measures have been used in 
machine learning research. Our approach of training a 
model on script characteristics in order to predict reuse 
resembles the standard approach in software engineer-
ing defect prediction, which trains a model on module 
characteristics (static code characteristics or process 
data) in order to predict the presence of defects. The 
primary quality measures used in that literature are 
False Positive (FP) and True Positive (TP) rates 
[4][11], defined based on this table: 
 
   Actual 
   Reused Un-reused 
Reused a  b  Predicted 
Un-reused c  d 
 
c) (a
a     TP
+
=   
d) (b
b     FP
+
=  
 
TP is the same as the recall measure used in informa-
tion retrieval, indicating the fraction of interesting items 
(reused scripts) that are successfully identified. FP indi-
cates the fraction of uninteresting items (un-reused 
scripts) that are erroneously identified. It is similar in 
purpose to the precision measure  b) (a a + used in in-
formation retrieval to quantify prediction specificity, but 
FP is often preferred over precision in software engi-
neering. One reason for this preference is that FP is more 
stable than precision to small changes in the data when  
b + d » a + c [16], which is often the case in software 
engineering and certainly the case in web macro reuse. 
In terms of choosing target values of FP and TP, “De-
tectors learned in the domain of software engineering 
rarely yield high precision [low FP] detectors” [16]. For 
example, FP ≥ TP – 0.3 for many defect prediction mod-
els [20]. Such high FP is usually acceptable because 
software engineering models are generally used to iden-
tify items that should be brought to the attention of hu-
mans, who can then review the items. For applications 
like these, TP is somewhat more important than FP, 
since a person cannot review an item unless it is first 
brought to his attention. Based on Menzies et al’s review 
of software engineering papers that use machine learn-
ing [16] as well as the empirical finding that even skilled 
software engineers achieve a recall of only 0.6 when 
they manually review modules for defects [24], we set a 
goal for our model of TP > 0.7 and FP < 0.4. 
5.2 Evaluating model quality 
For each reuse measure, we performed 10-fold cross-
validation at varying levels of α and β (Figure 4). TP 
reached our goal of 0.7 when FP ranged from 0.05-0.35, 
depending on the reuse measure. Conversely, TP was in 
the range 0.7-0.8 when FP reached 0.4. So for each 
measure, the model exceeded our goals. 
 
 
Figure 4. Model quality at various  
parameter values 
 
For the self-exec reuse measure, FP is closest to 0.4 
at α = 0.16 and β = 5. For the other measures of reuse, 
FP is also closest to 0.4 at α = 0.16 but with β = 3. Ad-
justing α and holding β constant, or vice versa, gener-
ated the full range of TP and FP in Figure 4. 
In order to evaluate which particular script character-
istics were most essential to our model’s predictions, we 
shaded the cells in Table 1 where script characteristics 
were active at α = 0.16 (FP = 0.4). In general, shaded 
cells corresponded to cases where a characteristic had 
shown strong statistical correspondence to reuse. This match is not perfect, however, since the z-score used in 
statistical tests depends not only on differences in pro-
portions, but also the absolute sizes of these propor-
tions. This is a common phenomenon in statistics: a 
difference might be statistically significant yet not 
meaningful. This disparity between statistical signifi-
cance and predictiveness is most likely to occur when 
almost all scripts or almost no scripts have a particular 
characteristic (e.g.: tutorial, nforum, ibm, ctlclick, etc), 
which limits these characteristics’ usefulness for mak-
ing predictions.  
Overall, at FP = 0.4, 17 script characteristics were 
active and accounted for the model’s predictiveness. 
The most useful were in the Mass appeal, Length, and 
Author categories, with more minor contributions from 
the Language, Annotation, and Flexibility categories. 
Other characteristics generated active predictors at 
lower levels of α. 
5.3 Comparison to model variants 
When designing the training algorithm, we could 
have chosen other heuristics for selecting the optimal 
threshold for each adjusted characteristic. To evaluate 
our design decision, we repeated the evaluation using 
variants of our model that selected each adjusted char-
acteristic’s optimal threshold τi based on difference-in-
means or difference-in-entropy rather than difference-
in-proportions (Table 2). The results confirmed our 
design decision, as difference-in-proportions yielded 
slightly higher quality than difference-in-means and 
substantially higher quality than difference-in-entropy. 
 
Table 2. TP at FP  ≈ 0.4, with variant methods 
for selecting each characteristic’s threshold 
  Selecting thresholds based on… 
  Proportions Means Entropy 
Self-exec  0.78 0.78  0.62 
Other-exec  0.79 0.79  0.40 
Other-edit  0.77 0.70  0.50 
Other-copy  0.72 0.70  0.62 
5.4 Comparison to alternate models 
To determine if our simple algorithm for combining 
predictors yielded as good quality as more complex 
approaches, we considered three alternative models: 
logistic regression, Naïve Bayes, and J48 decision 
trees. We selected these because they have proven use-
ful in prior research on defect prediction [11][17][20]. 
As with this prior work, we used the Weka machine 
learning toolkit implementation of the models [28]. 
This implementation does not expose many tunable 
parameters for these models, so we recorded the qual-
ity measures using just the models’ default parameters 
(Table 3). 
 
Table 3. Quality measures when training exist-
ing models to predict script reuse 
  Logistic 
Regression 
Naïve 
Bayes 
J48 Deci-
sion Trees 
  FP TP FP TP FP TP 
Self-exec  0.04 0.17 0.70 0.97 0.07 0.30 
Other-exec  0.13 0.76 0.03 0.56 0.14 0.78 
Other-edit  0.01 0.11 0.71 0.84 0.01 0.13 
Other-copy  0.01 0.19 0.17 0.55 0.01 0.19 
 
Comparing these results to the TP scores of our 
model at corresponding values of FP (Figure 4), we 
found negligible differences in quality between our 
model and these alternative models. Thus, our model 
not only achieves equally high quality as these models, 
but it does so in a way that we hope will be amenable 
to automatically generating concise explanations of 
why the model made particular predictions. 
5.5 Possible other uses for predictors 
As explained in Section 3.1, the currently-available 
absolute measures of web macro reuse probably over-
estimate the true level of reusability. Nonetheless, to 
explore whether we might someday adapt our model to 
predict absolute levels of reuse, we evaluated how the 
number of reuses related to script characteristics. 
In particular, we set α = 0.07 so that almost all 
scripts matched at least one predictor (TP ≈ 0.98) and 
plotted the average number of reuses as a function of 
predictor matches (nmatches in Figure 3). We found 
that the number of execution, edit, and copy actions by 
users other than the script’s author generally rose 
sharply with the number of predictors matched (Figure 5), 
 
 
Figure 5. Absolute level of reuse rose sharply 
with the number of matches although there was an odd drop in execution by other 
users at 10 or more matches. Reuse by the script author 
showed no any identifiable trend when compared to 
number of matches.  
These results suggest that it might be possible to 
adapt our model to predict absolute levels of reuse by 
other users. A substantially different model will be 
needed for absolute levels of self-exec reuse. 
 
5.6 Threats to validity 
The main threat to construct validity is the distinction 
between reuse and reusability. Just because a script is 
reused does not necessarily mean that the reuse was a 
success. Conversely, un-reused scripts might have high 
reusability, if brought to the attention of enough users 
with relevant needs. To mitigate this threat to validity, 
we compared the number of predictor matches to the 
average absolute reuse counts (which may over-estimate 
reusability but still serve as an alternate and less-coarse 
reusability measure). The sharp correspondence between 
number of matches and absolute reuse supported the 
model’s construct validity, at least for other-* reuse. 
Internal validity is threatened by the possibility that 
some script characteristics correspond to reuse but do 
not actually cause higher or lower reuse. This would be 
a serious risk if a few dozen script characteristics were 
chosen at random and compared to reuse, since correla-
tions could happen by chance. The risk is substantially 
mitigated by the fact that every one of our script charac-
teristics was motivated by a consideration of how find-
ability, understandability, and modifiability (or lack of 
need for modification) would be reflected in script char-
acteristics. Moreover, in each case where characteristics 
corresponded to reuse in the opposite direction than an-
ticipated, theoretical reasons (such as the Attention In-
vestment Model [3]) explained the results. 
These are not, however, intended to serve as a defini-
tive set of all characteristics that correspond to reuse. 
Future work might identify characteristics that corre-
spond even more closely to reuse. Such characteristics 
could be input into the model, which would likely fur-
ther improve the accuracy and value of predictions. 
External validity is most strongly limited by the gen-
eralizability of script characteristics to other end-user 
programming platforms. Many characteristics are likely 
to generalize directly to web macros created in other 
programming tools, as few characteristics are specific to 
CoScripter (nforum, ibm, ctlclick, and nyloc). Moreover, 
many might generalize at an abstract level to other kinds 
of end-user programming, such as spreadsheets. For 
example, while it would not be meaningful to count the 
number of lines of code tloc in a spreadsheet, it would 
be meaningful to count the number of cells containing 
formulas. Just as tloc corresponded to macro reuse, the 
number of cells containing formulas might correspond 
to spreadsheet reuse, since in each case, larger programs 
have more functionality, which might increase the value 
and likelihood of reuse. Given appropriate repository 
logs, spreadsheet characteristics like these could be 
tested using the process demonstrated in Section 3. 
The overall model described in Section 4 has already 
worked well for four measures of reuse. Because it is 
defined in terms of reuse measures and characteristics, it 
does not require that the programs under consideration 
should actually be web macro scripts. Thus, while other 
code characteristics might be more suitable for other 
kinds of programs, the model and the process of training 
and applying the model should still be relevant. 
6.  Conclusions 
To our knowledge, this is the first model that can ac-
curately predict whether a web macro will ever be re-
used by the author or other end-user programmers.  
Possible future applications of the model include a 
range of new repository features. For example, if an end-
user programmer uploads new code, the repository could 
check what predictors are not matched and issue sugges-
tions for how the programmer could improve the code. 
In addition, the repository could be configured to auto-
matically hide (or delete) old, un-reused code that 
matches few predictors and is thus unlikely to be reused. 
When researchers think about repositories, they 
sometimes focus on searching through repositories for 
code—the “demand” side of a repository. But the fea-
tures mentioned above relate to the “supply” side of a 
repository, since they would aim to help people cultivate 
a high concentration of code that is likely to be reused. 
Cultivating a good supply of code is a precondition to 
subsequently providing useful search results. In addition 
to cultivation, our predictive model might also be used 
to improve the actual search interface and the demand 
site of repositories. For example, code that matches 
many reuse predictors could be ranked higher in search 
results, potentially making it easier to discover useful 
but not-yet-reused code. 
This range of supply and demand features is possible 
because, unlike existing popularity-based measures of 
reusability in repositories for end-user programmers, the 
model depends on script characteristics that are available 
when a script is created. Thus, the model can predict 
reusability in cases where current approaches fail, such 
as for scripts that have not yet been reused. 
Stepping back, it is interesting that the model uses so 
little information to predict reuse so well. Unlike most 
existing reusability measures for professional pro-
grammers, the model does not rely on information about types, inheritance hierarchies, call graphs, formal 
specifications, or co-modification of scripts in version 
histories. Collecting characteristics is automatic and 
therefore requires no explicit user effort, enforcement of 
standards by administrators, or intentional coordination 
among users. Thus, the model can predict reusability 
without requiring end-user programmers to change their 
programming language or development process. 
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